
YOUR FAMILY.  YOUR HOME. YOUR SCOREBOARD.
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We design everything from the ground up.
What solution does your family need?

Scoreboards & Live Events
From the perfectly manicured turf of the High School Football Stadium to the 
glistening hardwoods of the Basketball Gymnasium floor, families, coaches, players, 
and students share the drama, excitement, and the achievement athletic events deliver.  

Whether in the rural outskirts of Montgomery, AL, the suburbs of Dallas, TX, or in downtown 
Atlanta, GA, reveal the pride, the passion, and the support of national sponsors and community 
advertisers with a dynamic & interactive video scoreboard. 

But we know it’s more than just a scoreboard.
This Is Family. This Is Home.

“My grandmother believes in me so much. She donated money 
to specifically help our school get instant replay on our new scoreboard. 

During our final game of the year, she got to see me kick a field goal
which played on our scoreboard over & over again. I’ll never forget that moment.”

- Student from Lee County High School, Leesburg, GA

Rally Your Fans & Generate Revenue:
- Intuitive, powerful, and student-friendly software developed by our in-house software team.

- Quick action Hot Buttons with preview for instant action messages (Touchdown!, It’s Good!).

- Never miss an ad. Advertiser schedule resumes play after Action Messages. It does not reset.

- Scalable system that can adapt to your unique needs and allow for customized solutions.

- Easily integrate other sports: Track & Field, Soccer, Field Hockey, Lacrosse.

- Show instant replays of amazing catches, tackles, field goals, and more.

- Put your players in lights with pictures, profiles, and stats.

- Generate revenue by displaying local advertisers and sponsor support.

- Get peace of mind with a 7 yr Parts Warranty and 7 yr On-Site Parts Replacement Service.

- Refresh your content every year from our Custom Interactive Content service.
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Garrett-Harrison Stadium, Phenix City, AL Piqua High School, Piqua, OH McConnell-Talbert Stadium, Warner Robins, GA Georgetown College, Georgetown, KY Lawrenceburg HS, Lawrenceburg, IN Slippery Rock University, Slippery Rock, PA



Scoreboards: Virtual
Up Your Game with complete flexibility of an interactive virtual scoreboard.  
You have a clean slate to create any type of scoreboard you desire to include the score, 
time, stats, advertisers & sponsors as well as interactive live video. Map out custom 
templates for Football, Soccer, Baseball, Basketball, Field Hockey, Lacrosse, and more...

Make a big...make a COLOSSAL impression.
- In-House software development team for proven 
  solutions and custom applications.
- Scalable system for future updates and new applications.
- Multiple scoreboard templates provided.
- Custom Interactive Content available for Instant Action 
  messages and more.
- Controlled by LightSpeed LIVE with flexible access 
  from your mobile tablet.

“After over 50 years, we’ve developed a reputation of having the highest quality 
products and superior customer service, so we’re very selective with which company 
we choose to align ourselves. Vantage LED has proven to be a perfect fit, not only with 
their standard of quality in product and service, but also in their core values.”

LightSpeed LIVE™ Event Software brings any venue to life by commanding live video, advertisements, and 
instant action content to your video display with a simple and open interface with exclusive features like:

ACTION ON THE DISPLAY…Establish different layouts (or zones) to display the desired content, like live camera 
action and advertisements at the same time. Simply plug in a Blu-ray/DVD player to display videos, movies, or 
advertisements.

INTEGRATED SCALER CONTROLS…(a separate component that scales input from cameras, video players, etc 
to fit on your display). All interactive buttons for the Scaler have been implemented into the software, which 
allows accurate and quicker control; the user only needs to point and click on the computer screen.

REVENUE GENERATING ADVERTISEMENTS…The Sign Scheduler allows the customer to create a playlist of 
advertisements that can be scheduled for Pre-Game, During the Game, and Post Game.

INSTANT ACTION WITH HOT BUTTONS…Hot Buttons on the screen shows recognizable thumbnails of all 
quick action content, like “TOUCHDOWN!” or “ITS GOOD!”, which are easily initiated with one click. It interrupts 
the current schedule, but once completed, the schedule resumes in the same spot instead of going back to 
the top of the playlist which results in missed advertisements.

GO LOCAL

GO LIVE

Network

Direct to PC

Event Production RoomLED Display

Option 1

- Keep it simple with direct wireless connection.
- Connect directly or through your network.
- Display AVIs for videos or advertisements.
- Easily upgrade to GO LIVE to incorporate 
   cameras, media sources, & instant replay.

- Show instant replays of amazing plays. 
- Easily integrate new tools, like a TriCaster for 
   slow motion replays, or Wireless HD Cameras.
- Software integrated Scaler for easy operation.
- Connect up to 4 cameras, media ports for
   video from DVD/Blu-ray (USB/HDMI), or live
   stream from Satellite/Cable/TV...with audio...
   how about movie night?

Fiber Converter (Single Mode, Duplex, Up to 9 Miles) with LC Connections (provided by Customer)

Customer’s Live Feeds

DVD Player

Camera

Video Monitor 
(Provided by Vantage)

DVI Cables & USB Cable 
(Provided by Vantage)

Fiber Converter 
(Provided by Vantage)

CAT6 Cable 
(Provided by Vantage)

Live Video Workstation 
(Provided by Vantage)

Video Scaler with DVI Board 
(Provided by Vantage)

Event Production Room

LED Display

Fiber Converter 
(provided by Vantage)

CAT6 Cable (provided by Vantage)
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Actual screenshot of the scoreboard
- Interactive buttons for instant scoring
- Hot Buttons available for Instant Action Messages
- Extra screenshot showing a template for Volleyball

A. Full screen for video or instant replay
B. Dual screen with scoring stats

C. Full screen advertisement
D. Dual screen with scoring stats

Screenshots of the scoreboard capabilities

Option 2
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Saint Leo University, St. Leo, FL 
FLEX-V Full Color Series

12mm – 200 x 360 / 7’-11” x 14’-2” / 72K Pixels




